The purposes of this study were (a) 
Introduction
The single most important factor that makes a digital game successful is the quality of players' experience. A digital game should be fun, challenging and exciting in order to provide the best gaming experience and produce positive emotions within the player. This need is even greater especially when we talk about digital games for learning purposes. Player experience is a multidimensional concept which describes various qualities of interactivity in games and has been related to other concepts such as flow [1, 2, 3] , presence [4, 5] , immersion [6] [7] [8] [9] , pleasure [10] , motivation [11] [12] [13] , enjoyment [14, 15] and fun [15] [16] [17] . There are 3 phases of player experience [18, 19] : (a) expected player experience (before a player starts to interact with a game), (b) player experience during interaction (experience that takes place while interacting with the game), and (c) overall player experience (experience after game ends). From the above three phases of player experience the most crucial one is player experience during interaction. Investigating the player experience during interaction is important in order to improve a game, as it is in this phase that features and components which create positive experience and others which do not can be observed. To understand player experience during the interaction phase, we need to see the effect of three aspects to player experience:  User's internal state (predispositions, expectations, needs, motivation, mood, etc.), the characteristics of the designed system (e.g. complexity, purpose, usability, functionality, etc.)  The system (e.g. complexity, purpose, usability, functionality, etc)  The context (or the environment) within which the interaction occurs (e.g. organisational/social setting, meaningfulness of the activity, voluntariness of use, etc.). In this research we are leaving aside, on purpose, the human (user) aspect (first aspect) as well as the social dimensions of playing digital games (third aspect) and we are focusing on the second aspect, the system (game). A digital game as a system has two sets of features which affect player experience and enhance interactivity. The first set of features is the mechanics of the game. The mechanics are methods invoked by players for interacting with the game world, including goals, rules and rewards [20, 21] . Goals are what a player must do and accomplish in order to progress or win in the game. Rules are the laws that determine what can and cannot happen in the game [22] . Rewards are something a player receives in return for completing goals or specific objectives, tasks and challenges. The second set of features is the interface including visuals, audio and feedback. Visuals are related to how the game looks, in two or three dimensions. Audio is the game's sounds, sound effects and music, equally important when compared to visuals in creating atmosphere and for player feedback. Feedback is the game's response (visual or audio) to players' actions [23] . In the light of this, and considering the view of Mark Wolf [24] that the smallest unit of interactivity in a game is the choice, we focus our research on the relationship between the player's choice and the game's response which characterize the depth and quality of interaction. In this respect, and using the notion of player's choice as core concept, this paper aims at the qualitative assessment of a concept of freedom of play in order to (a) develop a valid and reliable questionnaire using both the structural characteristics of digital games and students perceptions of the concept of freedom of choice in digital games, (b) validate items to be used in such a questionnaire to measure perceived freedom of choice, (c) identify the factors that underlie freedom of choice in digital games and (d) generate a model to predict preferred freedom of choice in digital games from gender, age, familiarity with digital game and frequency of digital game use.
The concept of freedom of choice
The idea that freedom of choice is primary factor for leading a good life is not a new one. Given this it is easy to understand the significance of freedom of choice to evaluate the kind of gameplay. In the literature review there are two different ways of viewing freedom each of which has been explored by scholars over a long time [25] . According to the first approach, there is a "positive" view of freedom, focus on what a person can choose to do or achieve, rather than on the absence of any particular type of restraint that prevents him or her from doing one thing or another; according to the second approach, there is a "negative" view of freedom focuses precisely on the absence of a class of restraints that one person may exercise over another, or indeed the state may exercise over individuals. It is clear that both approaches have much to offer for assessing the freedom of gameplay. In digital games freedom of choice can be achieved within three different areas in relation to games. First, players may have choices to do with rules as a part of the gameplay. Second, they may have choices on which actions to perform as part of the gameplay to affect the outcome of the game. Third, they may have choices to be engaged in other types of activities while the gameplay progresses [26] . An important aspect of designing for freedom of choice in gameplay is to be aware that the allowing players several different ways of affect game states is not the most critical issue; it is that they perceive they have it. Furthermore, as argued by Sid Meier "a good game is a series of interesting choices". In an interesting choice, no single option is clearly better than the other options, the options are not equally attractive, and the player must be able to make an informed choice [27] . Choices without consequences are meaningless. Whenever a player makes a choice this can be a "good" or a "bad" choice depending on the consequences that follow it. There are "good" choices, (e.g. gaining abilities or powers, increasing score etc.), which reward players' knowledge or good strategy and help them to improve their gaming experience, as well as "bad" choices, (e.g. losing lives, losing a turn in gameplay, not increasing score etc.) which penalize lack of knowledge or bad strategy. Still, in a game world, even making "bad" choices is meaningful, as this allows players to try and make mistakes or fail, and then try again without any negative real-world consequences. That said, though, the real-world counterpart of "good" and "bad" choices within a (serious) game, is an independent issue. Game designers may decide to present as good choices (in the in-game sense of the term) decisions which would not be acceptable in the real world (e.g. earning points through violence) and vice versa (e.g. losing points by following a non-selfish strategy). This is an issue that we are not pursuing further in the context of this research, given that our focus stays centered on the consequences that the presence (or absence) of in-game choices (and thus, of ingame freedom of choice) can have for the quality of player experience, rather than on the consequences that an attempt to transfer such choices in a real-world setting may imply. In game studies, play is defined as a special kind of a formalized subset of action, within various 'ludic activities' which in turn, are situated within the even more general category of 'being playful' [22] . Fundamental to the discussion of rules and freedom in play is the distinction Roger Caillois [28] introduced by identifying two forms of play, paidia and ludus. According to Caillois, it is possible to approach each kind of game or play form with structures, rules, goals and limits (ludus), or with a more unstructured, spontaneous and free act of play (paidia). Gonzalo Frasca [29] has developed Caillois' theory further and noted how certain games are more clearly designed for a formally defined ludus game play -they are typically focused on winning and losing, the counting of points, and they generally provide players with clearly defined goals in the game play. In contrast, games designed with more open goals, exploration, experimentation and improvisation are more likely to invite a paidia style of free, playful behaviors. MacGregor [30] , using Frasca's understanding of Caillois terms, notes that the spectrum between paidia and ludus in relation to digital games operates between ludus as an structured goal-driven type of activity, with clearly defined or formalized rules, and paidia as a freeform type of activity, with undefined goals and undefined but implicit or informal cultural rules. Jesper Juul [31] argued that most digital games can be found on a scale between emergence and progression, and their game guides are consequently a combination of step-by-step descriptions and strategy guides. Finally, Mitgutsch [32] recently noted that while a number of digital games focus on the game-dimension of game play, such as rules, goals and structures -referred to as ludus [28] there are other digital games that focus on the play-dimension of game play, such as unstructured, spontaneous and free act of playreferred to by Caillois [28] as paidia. On this basis it may be concluded that digital games categories can be considered to lie at various points on an axis of play between totally freeform activity and structured goal-driven activity. The "free-form" end of the axis focuses on the play-dimension of game play, such as unstructured, spontaneous and free acts of play. Games that would lie at this end comprise "free-form" digital games which allow players to choose which challenges they want to overcome or not as well as to choose the order in which they face challenges. Challenges have multiple ways for players to overcome them. Free-form games have no agenda, and the player's goals are entirely intrinsic and personal. The "formally structured" end of the axis focuses on the game-dimension of game play, such as rules, goals and structures. Games that would lie at this end comprise "formally structured" digital games which have "win" states as well as rules that structure the play, and that guarantee fairness by being applied transparently and equitably to all players. In addition formally structured games offer unique solutions to challenges and confront players with a fixed sequence of challenges, players have to follow a single path to one objective and there are no alternate paths or methods for accomplishing this objective. In the category of free-form games can be included both mainstream games, (games that are created solely for fun) and serious games, a term for educational games firstly used by Clark Abt back in 1970 [33] (games that are expressly designed with explicit educational purposes). As noted by Bellotti et al. [34, 35] several effective SandBox Serious Games have (a) a spatial organizationthe virtual world -where knowledge is distributed [36] and that induces spatial information processing and provides landmarks to support orientation [37] and (b) contextualized tasks, that are spread and contextualized in the virtual worlds, that tend to support players in building a suited knowledge structure for the addressed topic(s) [38] . As one more point to frame this discussion, it should be mentioned that too much freedom of choice within a game could indeed make players spend an overly extended amount of time exploring the game world without a particular purpose, thus risking to become lost and frustrated, in case the rest of the game elements (especially the elements contributing to fantasy, in the sense of this term by Malone, such as the game story, the aesthetics of the game world, as well as the interaction mechanisms with the game world elements) do not offer an experience which compensates their time investment. On top of that, from a serious game point of view, as noted by researchers like Kirschner et al. [39] , unguided discovery is more often than not inefficient due to the structures that constitute the human cognitive architecture. Therefore, from a learning purpose standpoint, it may be better to consider that free-form games could best be integrated in more structured instructional scenarios, in order for tutors to be able to more effectively lead the learning process. Closing up this discussion, we would like to note that the concept of in-game freedom of choice substantially concerns serious games, in the sense that these games have an inherent learning purpose. If serious games uptake characteristics of free-form play they may be better suited to lead to more engaging and more free-form learning processes (in the sense of an informed balance between over-guidance and under-guidance), and these latter processes may in turn be able to better support innovative approaches to learning and, more generally, to the acquisition of 21st century transferable skills.
Research methodology
The expectation and aim of our research were (a) to develop a valid and reliable questionnaire using both the structural characteristics of digital games and students perceptions of the concept of freedom of choice in digital games, (b) to validate items to be used in questionnaire to measure freedom of choice and (c) to identify the factors that underlie freedom of choice in digital games and (d) to provide a formula to predict freedom of choice in digital games. To get deep understanding of the concept of freedom of choice in digital games, we have explored it from both literature as well as from students perceptions. Our research is divided into two phases: a development phase and a validation phase of the Freedom of Choice (FoC) Questionnaire. At the development phase two methods were used: literature review and focus groups. A literature review was used to explore the features that a digital game must have to be considering as freeform [28, 29, 22, 32] . Four focus groups with 18 fifth grade's students were organised. The composition of the focus groups differed according to game frequency. The first focus groups (FG1) included infrequent gamers (i.e., students who game at least once a month), the second focus groups (FG2) consisted of frequent gamers (i.e., students who game at least once a week) and the third and the forth focus groups (FG3 & FG4) were a mix of frequent and infrequent gamers. FG1 had four participants of which two were female. FG2 had also four participants of which three were male participants. FG3 had four male participants. In focus groups discussions students could freely talk and interact with each other about their game experiences. The discussion was clustered around three core questions by means of a semistructured questionnaire. Accordingly, the three core questions were fixed but additional questions could be posed, probing for clarification or more in-depth insights. The three core questions were.
(1) Which game do you like the most? (2) Which genres of digital games do you like? (3) Which features of digital games can make you feel free? In this paper, we only discuss the third question about post game experiences. The method of content analysis was utilized through identifying, coding and cataloguing the meaningful content relating to freedom of choice. In the first stage, meaningful and distinct comments were identified in the transcripts. Next an initial list was composed of all comments addressed by the participants of the focus group. Thereafter these comments were grouped into categories. Once the data were organized we finally identified six (6) categories which are presented in the following section. At validation phase of the FoC questionnaire internal consistency reliability and factor analyses were performed using principal components analysis to examine the reliability and the validity of the FoC questionnaire. Furthermore, a multiple regression was run in order to predict freedom of choice in digital games from gender, age, familiarity with digital game and frequency of digital game use. A literature research was conducted to identify the structural characteristics of digital games pertaining to the concept of freedom of choice. The main findings emerging from the literature review are organized in four themes: (i) Non linear gameplay Non linear gameplay means that games provide choices for players to make, different paths that the players can take to get from one point to another, from the game's beginning to its end [40, 41] . On the contrary, linear gameplay means that players have to follow a single path to one objective and there are no alternate paths or methods for accomplishing this objective. Players learn new things in the appropriate order and developers can make sure everything goes as pre-designed.
(ii) Selection of challenges Free-form games allow players to choose which challenges they want to overcome or not. From games for learning perspective, in particular, such games can result in improving students' learning by increasing their interest due to the pleasant and attractive environment that they offer, often contrary to conventional learning environments. On the contrary, formally structured games have structured activities which confront players with a pre-defined set of challenges, that all need to be overcome [41] . (iii) Multiple solutions to the game challenges Free-form games allow multiple solutions to the game challenges and enable many different player-generated gameplay paths. Not every player will go about solving a situation in the same way and, given that these alternate solutions are reasonable, almost any challenge must have multiple ways for players to overcome it. Formally structured games offer unique solutions to challenges (every player overcomes a challenge in the same way) and this does not allow players to come up with different ways to proceed in the game [41, 42] . (iv) Free sequence of challenges In free-form games players have the ability to choose the order in which they face challenges. Giving players choices of different challenges to overcome allows them to put aside a difficult challenge and occupy themselves with another one for a while. After completing the second challenge, players may return to the first gratified and less stressed/better concentrated, and thereby stand a better chance of overcoming it. On the contrary, formally structured games have structured designer-generated activities which confront players with a fixed sequence of challenges. Games with a fixed sequence of challenges allow players access to only one challenge at a time. In order to even attempt a second challenge, players must complete the first one. This is especially frustrating when players cannot overcome a particular challenge and can do nothing else until that challenge is successfully met [41] .
Findings of focus groups
After the literature review, four focus group discussions were planned in order to identify how students understand the concept of freedom of choices in adventure digital games. Most of the students reported that they fill free when they can do what they want into the game world; when there are no rules that players have to follow.
I 
FoC questionnaire development and refinement
According to the students' verbal descriptions a digital game is free-form when it has the following characteristics: (a) Allow players the freedom to do what they want into the game (b) Allow players to follow different paths into the game (c) There are no winners or losers (d) Allow players to follow their own pace into the game (e) Allow players to have more control over the game character (f) Allow players' immersion These findings are important; on the one hand, the first two characteristics (freedom to do what I want into the game -ability to follow different paths into the game) are consistent with findings from previous studies [28, 29, 22, 32] ; on the other hand, the last four characteristics constitute new knowledge about the concept of freedom of choice. Finally, the following nine (9) items, obtained from focus group discussions and review of the literature, were used for the development of the FoC questionnaire items (6 from focus groups and 3 from the literature review):
1. I like games that allow me to do what I want into the game 2. I like games that allow me to follow different paths into the game 3. I like games that allow me to follow my own pace into the game 4. I like games that allow me to have more control over the game character 5. I like games that they have no winners or losers 6. I like games that they make you feel part of the game 7. I like games that allow multiple solutions to the game challenges 8. I like games that allow me to choose which challenges I want to overcome or not 9. I like games that allow me to choose the order in which I face challenges The FoC questionnaire has been completed by student participants of 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grades of three primary schools located in Athens, Greece. It was divided into two parts. In the first part, students were asked to rate their agreement with 9 items using a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree and strongly agree). In the second part of the FoC questionnaire, students were asked to provide demographic information by answering several questions. Specifically, they were asked to specify their age, gender, prior gaming experience and frequency of digital game use.
Validation of the FoC questionnaire
The findings reported herein are based on a sample of 290 students from three urban public primary schools located in Athens, Greece. Although 311 individuals were recruited for this study, 21 were excluded from the sample due to invalid or incomplete data. In more detail, the 290 participants (165 boys and 125 girls) comprise 74 in total 3rd grade students, 76 4th grade students, 69 5th grade students and 71 6th grade students. Students were surveyed on their use of digital games and totally 70.69% of them play digital games more than 3 years. More than 40 percent of the students (113) use games every day, 30.50% (85) use games twice a week, 15.60 (44) once a week, 7.45 (21) twice a week and 6.38 (18) once a week. It is worth noting that before the study a pilot evaluation on 18 students was conducted in order to help us modify the structure and content of the primary questionnaire and to assess the time required to discover mistakes or failures (e.g. problems with questionnaires, processes, etc.). Completion of the interventions was followed by processing and analysis of the collected data in order to find answers to the initial research questions.
Data analysis
Internal consistency reliability tests was conducted on the responses to survey items; results were discussed, item categories reviewed and named; and exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was performed to validate the items and make final item selections [43, 44] . Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS software.
Using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality it was determined that research data were not normally distributed and therefore nonparametric tests, such as Mann-Whitney U tests and Kruskal-Wallis Tests, were used to examine the difference between the two related samples.
Mean values for individual questionnaire's items
For each FoC questionnaire's item the average ratings, and correlations of the ratings with age, are presented in Table 1 . In our sample, items with the highest score were "I like games that they make you feel part of the game", "I like games that allow me to do what I want into the game" and "I like games that allow me to have more control over the game character". Items with the lowest score were "I like games that they have no winners or losers" and "I like games that allow me to choose the order in which I face challenges" 
Internal consistency reliability
Reliability refers to the ability of a questionnaire to consistently measure an attribute and how well the items fit together, conceptually [45, 46] . In this research the internal consistency reliability was used to examine the reliability of the questionnaire. Cronbach's was computed to measure the internal consistency of the statements in the questionnaire. Single measure intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used to explore the test reliability with the test interval. Among children, coefficients in the range of 0.60 -0.80 can be considered as reflecting good test reliability, while values ranging from 0.81 to 1.00 are excellent. The results showed an alpha of 0.804 (Table 2) which indicates a high correlation between the items and the questionnaire is consistently reliable, so they can be summed up to an overall engagement score. If we continue with the release of units, in other words with the standardized value of the variables, then the coefficient Cronbach a will slightly increase the value of α=0.810. This means that whether we increase the number of the items, then Cronbach a will take the value of 0.810. 
Construct validity of the questionnaire
The construct validation of the FoC Questionnaire was confirmed by principal component factor analysis. Construct validity refers to the degree to which the items on an instrument relate to the relevant theoretical construct [46, 47] . Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test of sphericity were conducted prior to exploratory factor analysis ( Table 3 ). The KMO test resulted in a value of 0.836. This value was above the cut-off level of 0.6 indicating that the sample was adequate to test exploratory factor analysis. The results of Bartlett's test of sphericity were significant (p<0.01) and the coefficient correlation between items was significant at above the recommended level of 0.30. The results of these tests indicated that the data was suitable for conducting exploratory factor analysis.
Exploratory factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) explores and defines factors underlying measurement instruments and ascertains which items should be included and excluded [43, 44, 48] . The exploratory factor was first performed on 9 FoC Questionnaire items in order to reduce variables in to a smaller set, analyze which variables can be grouped and facilitate easier interpretations. The scree test (Figure 1 ) produces the following graph, which proceeds to a graphic representation of eigenvalues and guides us to the determination of the number of the essential factorial axes.
Figure 1. Results of preliminary scree test prior to EFA
The above graph presents a distinguished break up to the second factor, whereas after the second factor an almost linear part of the eigenvalue (Eigenvalues are the variances of the factors) curve follows. Furthermore, principal component analysis resulted in two components extracted (Table  4 ) with an eigenvalue of 53.860 %.
With the two factor model, exploratory factor analysis was performed by means of Varimax, the principal components analysis. Varimax is a type of rotation after the initial extraction of factors, which impose the restriction that the factors cannot be correlated and was chosen because it is generally used for validation studies. Table 4 presents the components and the factor loadings (factor loadings represent how much a factor explains a variable in factor analysis) produced after Principal Components Analysis. 
Dimensionality analysis
Significant differences were explored for both two FoC factors for students' gender, age, gaming experience and play frequency. Gender: The results showed significant differences between players' gender for both factors (Figure 2 ). Exploratory freedom increased with male gender, F=19.445, p=0.00 while outcome freedom increased with female gender (F=7.128, p=0.008). 
Regression model for predicting preferred freedom of choice
A Mann Whitney U test was used to analyze the concept of freedom of choice across gender. A Mann Whitney U test relies on scores being ranked from lowest to highest; therefore, the group with the lowest rank average is the group with the greatest number of lower scores in it. Similarly, the group with the highest rank average should have greater number of high scores within it. So, the test revealed a statistically significant difference at the level of p<0.05 (Z=-3.574; p=0.000<0.05). The rank average for male students was 160.80 (mean score 3.74), female students had score rank average of 125.30 (mean score 3.32). This result indicates that higher freedom of choice scores was associated with male when compared to female. (Table 7) to predict freedom of choice in digital games from gender, age and familiarity. These variables statistically significantly predicted Freedom, F= 9.384, p < 0.000, R2 = 0.519. All variables added statistically significantly to the prediction, p < 0.05 except from the variable "Gender" (Sig. 0.118) which doesn't count in significance testing. The unstandardized coefficients indicate the difference in preferred freedom of choice per unit change in player's gender, age, frequency and familiarity, whereas the standardized indicate the difference in preferred freedom of choice in standard deviations per standard deviation difference in player's gender, age, frequency and familiarity. Many people think the latter is better because someone can directly compare the effects across other predictors but this is not good practice. In a perfect world where all the predictors are measured with the same degree of reliability and there are no outliers or overly influential data points, this might be true but it rarely is the case. In addition, the standardized estimates are more subject to sampling variability.
Based on these, and using the unstandardized coefficients, the general form of an equation to predict preferred freedom of choice from player gender, age, frequency and familiarity, is:
Predicted preferred freedom of choice = 3.300 -(0.155 x gender) -(0.112 x age) + (0.107 x familiarity) + (0.118 x frequency)
Thus, for gender (male -female) we need only one dummy variable with a coding scheme of 0 when the individual is male, and 1 when female. For familiarity, we need a dummy variable with a coding scheme of 0= no familiarity, 1=one year familiarity, 2=two years familiarity, 3=three years familiarity, 4=four years familiarity and 5=more than five years familiarity. Finally, for frequency we need a dummy variable with a coding scheme of 1= once a month, 2=twice a month, 3=once a week, 4=twice a week and 5=every day.
Conclusions
The 290 valid questionnaires were collected with a view to a pilot study on validity and reliability of the FoC Questionnaire as a research tool. In our sample, items with the highest agreement were "I like games that they make you feel part of the game", "I like games that allow me to do what I want into the game" and "I like games that allow me to have more control over the game character". Items with the lowest score were "I like games that they have no winners or losers" and "I like games that allow me to choose the order in which I face challenges". The adequacy indicator of the sample ΚΜΟ = 0.836>0.70 indicated that the sample data are suitable for the undergoing of factor analysis. The control of sphericity (Βartlett's sign < 0.001) proved that the principal component analysis has a sense. Through this analysis, data grouping was based on the inter-correlation with the aim of imprinting those factors which describe completely and with clarity the participants' attitudes towards the research subject. According to the analysis, two uncorrelated factors arise, exploratory freedom and outcome freedom, which explain the 53.86% of the whole inertia of data and are described separately afterwards. The coefficient of internal consistency (reliability) Crobach's a is statistically significant and equals to 80.4% for the total number of questions. That is why the scale of 9 questions was considered as reliable in terms of internal consistency of the conceptual construction that was composed for the attitudes toward learning statistics with technology. Furthermore, a formula was conducted, using multiple regressions, in order to predict freedom of choice in digital games from different demographic characteristics.
The results of the present study suggest which types of game choices elicit the lowest level of freeform play, and which types of choices reflect the higher level of free-form play. Based on these results we would like to propose that a key factor for the design of effective digital games for learning seems to be the development of games that (a) focus on the play dimension of gameplay, allowing for free, unstructured activities without pre-defined rules and pre-designed goals; (b) create non-linear gameplay; (c) allow multiple solutions to the game challenges and enable many different player-generated gameplay paths; (d) give players the ability to choose the order in which they face game challenges; and (e) allow players to choose which challenges they want to overcome or not, (f) give players the ability have control over the game character, (g) allow players to follow their pace, have no win or lose states, and (i) allow players the ability to influence gameplay. Such games can result in improving students' learning by increasing their interest due to the pleasant and attractive environment that they offer, often contrary to conventional learning environments. When students play with free-form digital games they feel more motivated and engaged with free, non-obligatory and unstructured acts of play, without predefined rules and pre-designed goals. Students in such an environment have the freedom to determine their own learning paths via goals and rules. This, in our view, seems an important factor that makes free-form digital games more challenging than other learning environments. When students play with free-form digital games, the negative emotions caused by failure are weakened, exactly because success can be subjectively defined by the players themselves. Free, unstructured acts of play allow players to discover new skills, try and make mistakes or fail, and then try again without any negative real-world consequences. In such cases, a sense of continued engagement and intrinsic motivation can be sustained during gameplay especially when, according to Malone & Lepper [12] , games include representations of the real world and involve the players' fantasy. Fantasy can offer analogies or metaphors for real world processes that allow players to experience the same phenomenon from different perspectives. That means that skills may be learnt more easily when presented in an imaginative context rather than in a conventional learning environment.
On the other hand, we would like to propose that digital games with freedom of play can lead to more engaging and more free-form learning processes, which can better support innovative approaches to learning and, more generally, to the acquisition of 21st century transferable skills. In the same line of thought, we would also like to propose and further investigate the view that digital games with freedom of play can be used across multiple learning subjects, put students at the centre and engage them actively in the learning process, promoting 21st century transferable skills such as discovery and experiential learning, collaboration, decision taking, active and critical thinking, creative thinking, problem solving skills. On these premises, school teachers and educators who want to encourage innovative learning processes could use free-form digital games in order to enrich their teaching methods and enhance students' learning.
Research limitations and directions of further research
It must be mentioned that the research conducted thus far has faced a number of limitations: (a) the focus groups were conducted only with students, without teachers or parents present; (b) the students who participated in both focus groups and validation phase of the FoC Questionnaire expressed their personal perceptions, having no particular experience with the concept of freedom of choice or serious games; and (c) the research focused mainly on primary school students. This has been an explicit design choice, on the premise that this target audience would allow us to more clearly understand eventual differentiations in findings. Still, we acknowledge the need for additional work to determine how the questionnaire performs with other samples, including other school contexts and age groups, as well as with players with previously identified experience with the concept of freedom of choice and/or serious games However, the work described in this paper is a good starting point for a larger project, including issues such as:
 a survey with a larger sample, including other school contexts and age groups, as well as with players with previously identified experience with the concept of freedom of choice and/or serious games in order to support the generalisability of the FoC Questionnaire and to more fully understand the dimensions of freedom of play to contemporary education demands for accomplishing high achievements,  a survey of selected games with the research question if there is a significant correlation between the results of FoC Questionnaire and psychophysiological recordings (i.e. skin conductance level, heart rate, facial expressions) in order to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of the questionnaire,  a development of a set of heuristics for the assessment of freedom of choice in digital games based structural characteristics of digital games and the perceptions of students and/or teachers.
Last but not least, a substantial direction of further research work has to do with the limits that freedom of choice has, as a factor for creating games that offer better experience and higher engagement. Is more and more freedom of choice always better or, in other words, should the objective of serious game design be to maximize freedom of choice at all costs? From our research experience thus far, we feel this may not be the case; too less freedom of choice may indeed deprive players of interesting challenges, whereas at the same time too much freedom of choice may deprive them of interesting constraints which, like challenges, play an integral role in the emergence of engagement. In this respect, the optimal level of freedom of choice for a serious game design may well not be the maximum one, but rather an intermediate level that somehow balances a right mix of freedoms and limits that maximizes engagement and fun. The exploration of this optimum level of freedom of choice seems, at this time, to be one of the most interesting directions of research that we would like to pursue.
